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Introduction
The problem of forest depietion, which went on in the United States
practically unchecked for more than roo years, was first seriously attacked
at the turrl of the twentieth century.
The need for conservation had been felt for a long time, but it was not
until increasing demands of a rapidly expanding civiliiation sharply accelerated the rate of f61s51 u5s-and misuse-that public opinion called for
Federal action to halt the destruction of our forest resouices.
_ Forests were being logged without thought of future timber requirements.
Uncontrolled fires and excessive cutting were destroying enormous areas in
forest, preventing natural reproduction of trees, and ;tripping important
watersheds of their protective covering. Overgrazing had seriously
depleted a large part of the western range. In short, it was clear that the
public, through the Federal Government, must take steps toward the proper
management of lands that bear great influence upon the public welfare and
exert every eflort toward extending the application of sound principles of

forest and range management and use.
At this time, also, the need for scientific forestry became evident. Publicspirited citizens wished to apply this new knowledge in order to restore and
maintain the usefulness of the countrv's forest lands.
IJnder scientific methods, timber'instead of being "mined" becomes a
crop. The mature trees are used as "earned interestr" while younger,
growing trees are left intact as the "capital stock." The economic and
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There is a vasi amount of forestry work to be done. Timber growth is
still far less than the drain on our forests. Thus, in rg43it was estimated
that total drain on the forests of the United States, including timber cut or
destroyed by fire, insects, disease, etc., was nearly I7 billion cubic feet, while
total annual growth probably amounted to only r I.z billion feet. In stands
of saw-timber size, the drain was nearly twice the annual growth.
Recent studies indicate that in addition to the present public forests about
r5o million acres of privately owned timberland are so depleted, poorly
located, of such low value, or watershed or other public values are so high
that private management cannot reasonably be expected to meet the requirements of public interest, at least not without undue subsidy. Acquisition of
these lands by the public, and their management as Federal, State, or local
forests, appears to be the most feasible course.
Moreover, it becomes increasingly clear that orderly control of timber

cutting and encouragement of better forest managernent are needed in
order to meet, adequately, the interests of the people is a whole in the forest
lands of the United States.
Throughout the Nation there is the large task of coupling forest and range
conservation with the social and economic welfare of communities dependent upon for_est and range industries. IJse of forest and range lands must
provirle.steady, .gainful employment for a sizeable portion oflhe country,s
populalion, maintain pay rolls, and sustain the tax base to support the
functions of local government.
rrr summary, the work of the Forest service is directed toward determining
and_applying,measures for making our.forested lands, grazing lands, watersheds, and related wild lands contribute in the fullest degreJto the lives of
our_ people and the solution of some of our pressing economic and social
problems.

The I.{ational Forests
THE FOREST-CONSERVATION MOVEMENT
- Forestry in the Iederal Government had its real beginning in r876 with
the_appointment by the Department of Agriculture 6f a splecial agent to
study gener_al forest conditions in the United States. In fi77 Congress

granted its first appropriation of $6,ooo for the purpose of obtaining information preparatory to establishing a Division of Forestry, which was created
in r88r. For a long time, however, the division received only a meager
annual appropriation and was little more than a bureau of information .nd

advicc.
It was not till rSgr that effective steps were taken to protect the forests
on the public domain from destruction by fire and reckless cutting and insure
? mole regular flow of water in the streams. In that year Congiess authorized the President to set aside forest reserves, as the national foreits were then
called. The first reserve-the Yellowstone Park Timberland Reserve-was
created by President Harrison. The movement soon gained great momentum and before his term expired, Harrison had set aside reserves totaling r 3
million acres. President Cleveland added more than eo million acres.
The original act of rSgr made no provision for administering the forests,
and withdrawal of the land from all forms of settlement met with vigorous
disapproval, especially in the West, where the reserves were situated. These
defects, however, were met in some degree by Congress in a law of June 4,
1897, outlining a systcm of organization and management of the forest
reserves and placing their administration under the Secretary of the Interior.
Government administration required the application of scientific forestry.
Timber cutting had to provide for the growing of a new timbcr crop. On
the ranges, which had been seriously injured by decades of unrestricted
grazing, it was necessary to devise methods for increasing the forage crop.
Both timber use and grazinguse had to be so managed that watersheds wouid
be adequately protected. Indeed, all the resources of the forests needed
careful consideration and plans had to be designed for their best development.
The technical problems involved were felt by the Department of the
Interior to be outside its province. Consequently aid was requested from
experts in the Department of Agriculture-whose Division of Forestry had
by Igor developed into the Bureau of Forestry-but soon transfer of the
administration of the reserves to the latter Department was recommended
by the Secretary of the Interior.

The transfer, made by act of Congress, took place in rgo5, when the old
Bureau of Forestry became the Forest Serwice, with the ardent conservationist, Gifford Pinchot, as Chief Forester. The Secretary of Agriculture commissioned the Forest Service to manage the forest reserves, which then comprised 56 million acres, so that they would provide the greatest good to the
greatest number of people in the iong run. This cardinal principle has been
steadfastly adhered to through the years.
FORESTS CREATED FROM

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

In I9o7

the name "forest reserves" was changed to "national forests" by
act of Congress, to indicate that the resources of these areas are not locked
up as reserves for the distant future, but are being utilized in accordance
with sound forestry practices and the needs of the pcople of the United
States. In r9o7, also, Congress passed a Iaw prohibiting any further additions by Presidential proclamation to the national forests from the public
domain in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, and Wyoming.
A few years later, California, Arizona, and New Mexico were added to the
list of restricted States.

Since r9o5, the area in national forests has more than tripled and has
been extended from the West to the Lake States, the East, and the South.
President Theodore Roosevelt gave an enormous impetus to the national
forest movement by adding r4B million acres during his administration
(r9oI-og). Today there are r5B national forests, covering a net area of
r 78 million acres. Withal, there are still several million acres of timber-

producing land in the public domain that should be in national forests.
The national forests, as the map on pp. 16*17 shows, sprawl in scattered
stretches from Puerto Rico to Alaska and lie within or across the borders
of 4z States. In timber stands, they range from the pines of the deep South
and the southern hardwoods of the Appalachians to the spruces and pines of
the White Mountains in New England and the northern hardwoods of the
Lake States; from the piiion and juniper stands in the southern Rockies of
New Mexico to the pine and fir forests along thc Canadian line in Montana
and Idaho; from the chaparral-covered foothilis of southern California to
jfle gleat conifer stands of the Olympic and Cascade Mountains in northern
Washington.

In Alaska,

where valuable Sitka spruce and hemlock clothe the lower

flanks of the coastal mountains, are the Tongass National Forest, extending
from the southern tip of the Territory northward, and the Chugach National
Forest, Iocated within sight of Mt. McKinley, the ioftiest peak on the North
American continent. Far to the south, in Puerto Rico, is the Caribbean
National Forest, where great trees hung with vines and lianas spread their
immense crowns over a steaming tropical jungle of brilliant flowers and moss.
National forests are, for the most part, located in the mountain regions.
Those in continental United States contain nearly one-sixth of our forest
land suitable for growing trees for commercial use, but much of this area
is of low productivity or is at present inaccessible. Timber and other forest

products are the chief crops on about half of the national forest land,
whereas forage and water are the main products on the remaining area.
Considerable areas are above timber line.
West of the Great Plains the headwaters of practically all major streams
are in national forests. East of the Plains, the national forests protect the
watersheds of several important navigable rivers. Approximately r e percent of the western cattle and sheep range is in the national forests.

,

ACQUISITION OF NATIONAL FOREST LAND

Public-domain lands chiefly valuable for timber production or watershed
protection can be reserved as national forests by aci of Congress or, in some
States, by Presidential proclamation. Almost invariably ihere are intermingled with or related to such lands other areas'of similar character in
private, county, or State ow.nership. In general, thesc must be protected,
managed, and utilized in complete unity with the Federal lands if there is
to be reasonably eflective and economical achievement of the objebtives
of national forest administration.
Such indispensable unity of management is attainable, ordinarily, only by
vesting in Federal ownership the intermingled private lands, under terms

and conditions equitable to the owners. In consequence, Congress has
enacted a series of laws under which private lands can be acquired through
purchase, exchange, or donation. Siate consent is required-by the Weeks
I-aw of r 9 f r, and the Flood Control Act of t g44 f or the purchaie of private
lands. _ Within the present boundaries of the national forests and purchase
units there are approdmately 35 million acres of private lands. Outside the
national forest and purchase-unit boundaries are many million acres for
which a national forest status might best serve the public interest and
welfare.
Purcbase Areas

The initial national forest movement, which consisted exclusively of the
withdrawal of appropriate portions of the public domain, did not meet the
needs of that part of the Nation east of the Great Plains, where practically
all public lands, except some small and relatively valueless residues, had
long before passed into private or State ownership. The establishment of
national forests in the East was therefore dependent upon the acquisition of
lands by purchase. Congress accordingly enacted ihe Weeks Law of March
r, I9II, which was amended and extended by the Clarke-McNaryLaw of.
June 7, rgz4. The national forest system east of the Great Plains stems
largely from these two statutes.
The Weeks Law stipulates that no lands can be acquired under its provisions within any State until that State, by act of its legisiature, has given
consent. The Federal Government has fdlowed a consistent policy of purchasing only lands which the owners voluntarily offer to sell. The right of
eminent domain or condemnation has been exercised in less than a score of
cases, except by agreement with landowners as a means of quieting title.
Purchase work is conducted under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, but no land may be paid for unless its acquisition has been approved
by the National Forest Reservation Commission, which consists of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture, two
members of the Senate, and two of the House of Representatives. In order
to systematize the program, purchases have been confined to specific areas,
known as purchase units, previously approved by the Commission. As a
rule, such units are not established unless it is evident that the Federal Government can expect ultimately to acquire a reasonably compact tract of at
least too,ooo acres valuable principally for forest purposes.
At the end of 1943, Br purchase areas had been estabiished under the
Weeks Law, as amended by the Clarke-McNary Law: 4 in New England;
I e in the Appalachian region; z in the piedmont of North and South Carolina; r 6 in the southern pine region; z r in the Ozark and central hardwood
States; 9 in the Great Lakes and upper Mississippi region; 16 in the Western

Frcunr, z.-Timber-sale area in a national forest. The younger trees, left *h";'l3;t:
area was logged 3o years before, will soon be ready for cutting. Good reproduction
insures futurc productivity

of the forest.

States-North Dakota, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, California, and Nerv
Mexico; and r in Puerto Rico. Purchases in B other areas in lJtah, Nevada,
and California have been authorizedby special acts of Congress. The total
approved for purchase at the end of r943 was approximately r9/a million
acres.

Excbanges

Privately owned forest land located within national forest boundaries and
best suited to public ownership may be acquired through exchange of
national forest land or stumpage in the same State of not more than equal
value, under the act of March 20, t922, as amended, and that of March 3,
I925. By numerous supplementary acts, this exchange procedure has been
extended to many areas outside of but adjacent to national forest boundaries.
To protect the public interest, careful and detailed examination and
appraisal of both private properties and national forest land and resoqrces
are made by qualified Forest Service officers, and the resulting reports are
reviewed and checked in Washington. As a further safeguard, publicity is
given to pending exchanges by newspaper advertisements in the counties
where the offered and selected land and/or stumpage is located.
Up to June Zo, rg43, a total of 2,237 exchanges had been made, in which
the Government received 3,87o,32o acres, valued at$r7,234,o62, and relinquished Bg7,45z acres and some 4% billion feet of timber, valued at
$r r, 4o3,526.
Donations

Donations of land valuable for national forest purposes may be accepted
by the Secretary of Agriculture on behalf of the United States under the
acts of June 7, rgz4, and March Z, 1925.
In the main, such donations are made by: (r) Owners of forested areas
who for sentimental reasons wish to have them fully conserved and safe-

In the management of each reserve local questions
decided upon local grounds; the dominant industry wiil be considered first,
but with as little restriction of minor industries as may be possible; sudden changes in
effectiveness, and common sense.

will be

industrial conditions will be avoided by gradual adjustment after due notice; and
where conflicting interests must be reconciled, the question will always be decided
from the standpoint of the greatest good of the greatest number in the long run.
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The Forest Service has endeavored to follow these wise principles.
Lands that are more valuable for agriculture than forestry have been
excluded from the national forests, either by changes in the forest boundaries or by being opened to settlement and entry under the Forest Homestead Act of June II, 1906. The act of August Io, I9I2, which directed
that the national forest lands be classified for the purpose of determining
those valuable chiefly for agriculture, has resulted in the homesteading of
agricultural lands within the national forests.
practically
- Mineral all
deposits in the national forests, except those purchased under
the act of March I, IgI I, are open to development exactly as on unreserved
public
unless otherwise provided by special acts of Congress.
- The land,
wilderness is rapidly vanishing from the American continent, but
within the national forests about J5 areas, covering approximately I4
million acres, are maintained un{er primitive conditions of environment,
transportation, habitation, and subsistence. The most extensive tracts, of
not less than roo,ooo acres, are known as wilderness areas. Lesser tracts,
_

of from 5,ooo to Ioo,ooo acres, are designated as wild

Frcunr 3.-Fighting a fire in the San Bernardino National Forest, Calif. *".rrr,tnt:?;

areas.

the fires in our national forests are man-caused.

.w

guarded; (e) owners interested in promoting forest conservation and disposed to dedicate to public purposes forest linds from which some return
may be derived; (3 ) owners of large areas, generally cut over, but occasion-
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ally bearing good stands of timber, and often rather inaccessible, who cannot
see any market for their land and prefer to donate it outright rather than
see it revert for taxes.
Donations up to June 30, 1943, totaled +2o tracts, coverins 37r,076 acres.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL
FOREST ADMINISTRATION
The policy under which the national forests are administered by the
of Agriculture through the Forest Service was laid down by
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson in a letter of February r, rgo5, to
the Chief Forester, Gifford Pinchot: 1
Department

In the administration of the forest reserves it must be clearly borne in mind that
all land is to be devoted to its most productive use for the permanent good of the

whole people and not for the temporary benefit of individuals or companils. All the
resources of forest reserves are for use, and this use must be brou.ght about in a
thoroughly prompt and businesslike manner, under such restrictions only as will
insure the permanence of these resources. * * * You will see to it that the
water, wood, and forage of the reserves are conserved and wisely used for the
benefit of the home builder first of all; upon whom depends the best permanent use

of lands and resources alike. The continued prosperity of the agricultural, Iumbering, mining, and live-stock interests is directly dependent upon a permanent and

accessible supply of water, wood, and forage, as well as upon the preient and future
use of these resources under businesslike regulations, enforced with promptness,
-l I'oo""t su*rcE. THE usE Boox: REGULATT.Ns AND rNsrRucrroNs Fon rHE usE oF TsE NATIoNAL
FoREsrs. U. S. For. Serv. Misc. I,nnum., 341 pp. 1908. (Revised.) See pp. 14-15.
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Frcunr a.-What reforestation can do-a

successful slash pine plantation near

Bogalusa, La.

MANAGEMENT OF TIMBER RESOURCES
Mature, ripe, standing timber on the national forests is sold at a fair price.
Anyone may purchase timber, but nobody can obtain a monopoly or hold it
for speculative purposes. Timber is sold when it is no longer growing at a
profitable rate and should give way to younger trees and seedlings which
will constitute succeeding crops. Sales are also made in younger timber
stands which are partly cut on a thinning or stand-improvement basis so
that later on they can yield valuable forest products.

A recent law approved by the President authorizes the Forest Service to
establish sustained-yield units so that the community dependent on national
forest and intermingled privately owned timber may continue to exist,
rather than become a ghost town when the timber crop has been compietely
Iiquidated. Timb'er cut from a sustained-yield unit will be handled as a
unit, and cutting plans will provide for continuous operations. The stumpage value

wili be determined by careful appraisai.

The trees to be cut on a national forest sale area ardusually marked in
advance by a forest officer. Where the forest protects a watershed, no
cutting is permitted that would injuriously aflect stream flow, or start or
increase erosionl nor is timber taken from recreational areas where it has a
special scenic value. For example, the cutting of historic trees or trees of
unusual scientific value, such as the bigtree (Sequoia gigantea) of California, is not permitted on national forest lands.
Small timber sales are made by the local ranger and larger sales by the
forest supervisor, regional forester, or Chief of the Forest Service.
Settlers, farmers, and other bona fide residents in a national forest community may obtain free timber for their own use as firewood, fencing, and
for buiiding purposes, where the removal of such material aids in the protection and improvement of the forest. They may also secure highei grade
material, when needed, by merely paying the costs of making the sale.

RANGE RESOURCES AND THEIR USE
Grazing of domestic animals is a major phase of national forest use, particularly in the West. Every year, about 4,5oo,ooo sheep and goats and
rr325,ooo cattle, horses, and swine, belonging to some 34,ooo permittees,
graze in our national forests. If young animals (under 6 months) of all
kinds (which are not charged for) are added, the total number comes to
about torooo,ooo.
Resident settlers and stockmen owning dependent ranch properties get
first consideration in the granting of grazing privileges. Each permit specifies the number of stock and the portion of the forest on which they may be
grazed during a stated period.

Frcuno s.-Forest officer placing

"i.frf-::l:"r

stamp on pulpwood 1og.
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Purchasers of stumpage are required to observe such restrictions as wili
insure cut-over areas being left in the best condition for future growth.
Experienced foresters estimate the quantity and quality of the timber and
its approximate value. In fixing the value, all factors which affect the cost
of lumbering, such as accessibility, number and kind of necessary improvements, as well as general market conditions, are taken into account. Minimum prices are then set which allow the purchaser an opportunity to make
a fair profit. IJnless the amount is small, the timber is soid through public
advertisement to the highest qualified bidder, except as outlined below.
Before an extensive sales program is started, forest officers make a careful
survey of the timber resources and prepare a long-time plan of management,
prescribing the amount that may be cut annually or during other fixed
periods, and the method and order of cutting. These long-range Programs
are necessary in order to assure a constant supply of timber for the communities and industries dependent on the forest for raw materials' Only
in this way can we make possible the permanent establishment of logging
operations, sawmills, wood-using plants, and prosperous communities which
Iook to these industries as a market for their labor.
IO

Administration of the range involves the protection, development, and
management of the forage resource in such a way as to allow its fullest use
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FrcunB 6.-Cattle grazing on a range in good condition, Coronado National Forest,
Ariz. About ro miilion animals graze annualiy on'national forest ranges,

II

with permanent maintenance. Thousands of families are directly or indirectly dependent on these ranges for their livelihood, and
nearby stockmen have invested millions of dollars in ranch properties which
would be far less valuable without natiorlal forest forage.
A good supply of forage can be assured year after year only by not allowing the land to be overcrowded with stock or grazed too early in the season.
Under Forest Service regulation, overgrazed range is improved and further
consistent

k;l

damage or denuding is prevented.

PROTECTING OUR \TATERSHEDS
Vegetation-forests, brush, and grasses-covering mountain ranges and
other large areas exerts a powerful influence on the regularity of our water
supplies. Water for domestic and industrial uses and for irrigation comes
largely from rain and snow falling on mountains and hills. Ilere also are the
headwaters of our navigable rivers. Congress, therefore, made the prescrvation of conditions favorable to stream flow one of the principal objcctivcs
in the establishment and administration of the national forests.
It has become increasingly apparent that the stability of many industries
and communities depends upon the condition of the Nation's watersheds.
The relationship of watershed protection to flood control has been brought
into sharper focus by the disastrous floods of recent years.
Permanent operation of hydroelectric power plants also depends in large
measure upon the regularity of the water supply and the checking of silting.

Along the streams within the national forests are many sites suitable for
power development. The Government, however, does not permit monopolization of power in any region, or allow power sites to be held without
prompt development. Where other values outweigh that of power on a
particular site, the principle of the greatest use to the greater number
preva ils.

A well-kept forest-best of natural soil builders-is nature's great water
reservoir. Without vegetation, particularly on steep slopes, there is little to
keep water from flowing down hill too rapidly and carrying away much of

soil. On steep slopes, forests and well-sodded pastures hold back more
rain water and soil than denuded woodlands or overgrazed ranges.
Foresters know that the preservation of vegetative cover on watersheds
will not absolutely prevent floods. Their research findings and observations, however, demonstrate that the retarding effect of such cover can
greatly increase the seepage and lessen the amount of runoff pouring into
main streams and tributaries after a heavy rainfall. Also, by affording
adequate protection to the soil much silt can be kept out of the rivers.
the

Forests, therefore, exert powerful controls on the height of flood crests.

In any national flood-control plan, forestry will play an important part.
Good forestry practices may be used with other soil-conserving and waterholding measures to help control the waters at their sources, while engincering works, such as dams, dispersion basins, levees, and spillways, provide
protection downstream.
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Motorists, campers, fishermen, hunters, winter-sports enthusiasts, and
seekers after health, rest, and recreation find in the national forests magnificent opportunities for outdoor life and enjoyment, as shown by the remarkable increase in the number of persons visiting them in the last two decades.
The national forests now contain more than 5,ooo camp and picnic
grounds, winter-sports areas, organization camps, and resorts developed for
r2

Frcuno 7.-skiing in the Green Mountain National Forest, Vt. Recreation i,
the major uses of our national forests.

";J'l;

the convenience, enjoyment, and safety of the public. Facilities include
tables and benches, stoves or grates, good drinking water, and sanitary conveniences at camp and picnic grounds; and ski shelters, cross-country
courses, ski jumps, and toboggan slides on winter-sports areas. Good roads
and trails, marked by signs, make these recreation areas readily accessible.
Recreation camps, operated by municipalities and organizations, and
equipped with bunkhouses or cottages, mess halls, recreation halls, and other
structures, provide opportunities for low-cost vacations in the national
forests.

These forests, which shelter a large part of the country's big game, attract
many hunters, while thousands of trout streams and lakes, frequently re-

stocked with fish, offer keen sport to the angler. State fish and game laws
apply on the national forests.
Visitors are expected to observe the fire-prevention laws and regulations.
They must dispose of their refuse properly, leave clean campgrounds, and
refrain from polluting the streams and lakes. Forest officers enforce compliance with sanitary laws and regulations on the part of all motorists, campers, sportsmen, stockmen, permittees, and other persons traveling through
or using the national forests.
Permission to occupy national forest land for residential, commercial, or
industrial purposes not unfavorable to the protection and management of
the forest may be obtained under special-use permits, on payment of
moderate fees. Detailed information may be obtained from the forest
supervisor or district ranger,
r3

CONSERVATION OF \trILDLIFE
The national forests are also becoming increasingly important in preserving and restoring one of America's basic resources-wildlife. They harbor
bear, beaver, deer, elk, moose, mountain goat, and bighorn sheep, as well as
many kinds of birds and fish.
Wildlife is considered by the Forest Service as a renewable resource, to be
managed, like other forest resources, for permanent protection and use, and
at the same time contribute to human happiness and well-being. In carrying out this policy the Forest Service cooperates with the Fish and Wildlife
Service of the Department of the Interior and the fish and game departments of the respective States, thus assuring adequate resources for hunting
and fishing as well as esthetic pleasure to millions of people.
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deCr in the Teton National Forest, Wyo. About
game animals roam the national forests.
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Partly as a result of the work of the Forest Service, big game in the
national forests has doubled every ro years since I9oB, and has now
reached a total of z/4 millionhead. In fact, one-third of all big-game animals in the United States, in addition to numerous fur bearers, upland game
birds, and common and rare waterfowi, live in the national forests all or part
of the year.
Cooperation of the Forest Service with State and local authorities in enforcing the game laws has contributed in no small degree toward conserwing
their valuable wildlife resources, and making the national forests more
attractive to visitors. Special acts of Congress and State laws have designated a number of game refuges situated wholly or in part in the national
forests.

RECEIPTS FROM THE NATIONAL FORESTSi,

It

was not expected that rugged and relatively inaccessible mountain lands
and areas reduced to wasteland before they became national forests would

soon yield revenue

to the Government above the cost of administration.
t+

IN THE FORESTS

To make the national forests more useful to the public and facilitate their
administration and protection, various kinds of improvements are needed.
Some of these are primarily for official use, like fire-lookout stations, ranger
and guard stations, and telephone lines; others are purely for the benefit of
the public, as, for example, drift fences, stock-watering places, and campgroundsl still others, such as roads, traiis, and stock driveways, facilitate the
task of administering and protecting the forests and serve the public

fl$G

MJ

Many of the forests will help supply the country's timber needs after the
more accessible commercial lands are cut over. Others, though of supreme
importance for watershed protection, do not have large commercial value.
Moreover, a great deal of money must be spent for roads, trails, bridges,
telephone lines, and other improvements in the national forests. In spite
of all this, some of the forests are already yielding returns in excess of operating costs, and annual revenues are gradually increasing. ln rg44, total
receipts from timber sales, grazing fees, special land uses, and other resources
amounted to over 15 million dollars. Normally, receipts from timber sales
form the larger part, followed by receipts from forage use.
Since Federal property is not taxable, 25 percent of the gross receipts is
turned over to the States, to be apportioned to the iounties in which the
forests are located for road and school purposes. An additional ro percent
is used for road and trail building in the forests. These, plus the expenditures by the Forest Service for protection and improvements of the national
forests, provide direct benefits to the local communities.

generally.
The Forest Service cooperates with State and county officials, good-roads
organizations, and private individuals in locating, surveying, constructing,
and maintaining roads in the national forests. Road and trail construction
work is ordinarily financed from regular apprbpriations by Congress to the
Forest Service, but money has also been made available by special allotments
of emergency funds provided by Congress.
Main forest-highway projects are handled by the Pubiic Roads Administration of the Federal Works Agency. The construction, repair, and main-

tenance of roads and truck trails required primarily for administrative
utilization and protective purposes, together with the building and maintenance of foot and horse trails, are handled directly by the Forest Service.
Whenever possible, such work is coordinated with fire control, so that in
remote areas of great fire hazard construction crews may be available as part
of the fi re-suppression organization.
Where grazing is a major use of the forest, and the expenditure is plainly
warranted, the Forest Service develops water supplies for livestock and
builds drift fences, bridges, stock trails, and other works. Local stockmen
frequently cooperate in these improvements.

REFORESTATION AND RANGE RESEEDING
Many of our national forests, particularly in the Lake States and the
South, contain areas that were devastated by heavy logging and repeated
fires prior to their establishment as national forests. Where devastation is
so complete that desirable types of forest growth cannot be expected to
return naturally, it is necessary to plant trees in order to return them to
forest productivity as soon as possible. Most planting is done with tree
seedlings grown in Forest Service nurseries, rather than by direct field
seeding. A score of such nurseries, with a potential capacity of some e5o
r5
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million.trees per year, produce young trees for planting

in the various

national forest regions.
The reforestation program of-the Forest service provided for the planting
of.^ about roo,ooo acres annually, but provisions ior materially intreasin[
this a.creage are needed, since some z,5bo,ooo acres of nationaf forest land
are still in need of planting-a valuable reservoir of work for periods of wide

During the danger season forest supervisors and rangers concentrate their
efforts on fire prevention and the control of fires while still small, Extra
fireguards are employed, the forests are systematically patrolled, and a careful watch is maintained from lookout towers and stations on high points.

unemployment.
. Many of our_western ranges^have been.so depleted by past overgrazing
tha.t only resee-ding to gesirable forage species carirestore ihe soil, wat'ershed",
and fora.{-e values. The Forest service has reseeded o.r". ,oo,ooo acres of
national forest .range land. Much more needs to be done.' The job is
being accomplished as fast as funds become available.

FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Fire is an ever-present danger on the national forests. The vast size of
the forests in relation to the size of the protective forces, the difficulty of
ffi
Wj
m;,

ffir
Mfu
I
Frcuno g.-DetermininE the location of a forest fire.
reaching remo^te areas across miles of wilderness, the prevalence of dry winds
and light rainfall in parts of the west, the frequency of lightning storms in
the.mountains, and the constant use of fire by people visiiing, divelling, or
working in the forests, combine to make fire j tremendous-irazard. "frr"

Forest service has to fight and extinguish more than ro,ooo fires within
national forest boundaries each year. Among the chief causes of fire are
lightning, incendiarism, careless smokers and cimpers, debris burning, lumbering operations, and railroads. More than half the fires are man-Lused.
All fires are small when they start, b,ut even a small fire may spread into
a conflagration. care with fire, matches, and burning tobacio is the first
rule-observed by good woodsmen. Fires may start in a*remote locality and
reach vast proportions before a crew of fire fighters can get to the scene.
Under particularly dry weather conditions, the forests mly be said to be
almost explosively inflammable. Because of this, the Forest service Iays
tremendous stress upon forest-fire prevention.

r8
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Roads and trails are being built so that all parts of the forests may be
quickly reached. The ranger stations and lookouts are connected with the
supervisors' offices by telephone and radio so that fire fighters can be
quickly assembled. Emergency tools and food supplies are stored at
convenient places.

r9

Fire-F ighting Eqaipm ent

Airplanes are now extensively used in scouting and patrolling large fires,
and in detecting them during periods of low visibility. Planes are also employed for the rapid transport of forest officers and fire fighters. The
Forest Service sometimes operates its own planes, but usually they are
chartered from commercial companies.
Men and supplies are dropped by parachute for prompt attack on fires
in remote and inaccessible areas. This is now a regular part of the protec-

tion program in the Pacific Northwest and northern Rocky Mountain
will be extended to other areas as rapidly as funds and trained
"smokejumpers" become available. Where the fire hazards are great and
regions and

communication difficult, portable short-wave radio sets, specially designed
by the Forest Service, are used. Radio provides communication with field
crews not within telephone reach, and enables the fire chief to keep a close
watch on the progress of the fire and make the most intelligent use of manpower and equipment.
Weather Bureau observations are made regularly at many Forest Service
stations. Forecasts of fire weather are sent at regular intervals to forest
officers, and when critical conditions are indicated, special preparations to
meet them are made. Weather Bureau trucks, equipped with radio and
meteorological instruments, are dispatched to the major fires, where specialists collect information for local interpretation and communication to the
forest officer directing the fire fighting.
Other significant developments in fire prevention and control are: Training of forest personnel and recruits for the fire-control organization; technicai research in fire-control plans, standards, and instruments; improvement
of fire-fighting tools and mechanical equipment; and the Nation-wide fire
prevention campaign conducted each year in cooperation with State foresters, civic and conservation associations, women's and youths'organizations,
and many other groups, business enterprises, and individuals.

FORXST.INiSECT

AND

TREE-DISEASE CONTROL

Aggregate losses from insect damage in the forests of the United States
are enormous. The principal pests are bark beetles and defoliating insects.
Among the former are the western pine beetle, the mountain pine beetle,
the Black Hills beetle, the Engelmann spruce beetle, the southern pine
beetle, and the eastern spruce beetle. The gypsy moth, spruce budworm,
and larch sawfly are serious defoliating insects. Beetle outbreaks frequently
follow forest fires when, because of damage by burning, the trees have low
resistance.

Where insect attacks reach epidemic proportions on the national forests,
control measures are undertaken by the Forest Service in cooperation with
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the Department of
Agriculture. Experimental work in insect control is also carried on in
cooperation with this bureau.
Tremendous losses of timber and young growth are caused by tree
diseases, some of the most destructive of which have been brought into the
United States on foreign-grown planting stock. Eflorts are now being
made to combat those already imported and to prevent, by quarantine, the
importation of new blights.
One of the most destructive and widespread of tree diseases is the white

pine blister rust, of foreign origin, first discovered in New York State in
r 9o6. This fungus attacks eight species of white pine in the United States,

three of which have great economic importance. The total stand of timber
potentially susceptible to these spores has a stumpage value of over
$3oo,ooo,ooo.

White pine blister rust has spread from Maine to Georgia, and westward
to Minnesota, the northern Rocky Mountain region, southern Washington,
Oregon, and northern

California. The

disease cannot go directly from one

pine to another, but passes to currant and gooseberry bushes (Ribes) and
thence to other pines. Since the spores are delicate and their infecting
range limited to relatively short distances, control is effected by destroying
the currants and gooseberries growing in the vicinity of white pines.
Control areas on Federal, State, and private lands total more than z8

million acres. Initial Ribes eradication has been performed on over twothirds of this area, and about 7 million acres have been reworked one or more
times.

In the control of tree diseases in the national forests, the Forest Service is
aided by the Division of Forest Pathology, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,
and Agricultural Engineering, and the Division of Plant Disease Control,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, of the Department of Agriculture. The Division of Forest Pathology maintains pathologists in several
Forest Service regional offices and forest experiment stations.

Cooperation With States and Priaate Outners
Management of our forests so that they will produce abundant forest
crops continuously is necessary if the social and economic values of these
lands are to be permanently retained. That this principle is workable has
been proved by progressive private timberland o\r,ners as well as in the
management of the national forests. The time has come when such management should be extended

to all

commercial forest lands

in private

ownership.

BETTER MANAGEMENT OF PRIVATE FORESTS
The Nation depends primarily on privately owned forests for its timber
supply. Of the total land area in the United States suitable to growing
commercial timber crops, 34o million acres are in private ownership and
only about rzo million acres in some form of public ownership. The private timberlands are generally the most accessible, easiest logged, and most
productive. They supply over go percent of all our lumber and other
forest products, contain nearly two-thirds of our critical watershed areas)
and are important to our welfare in many other ways.
The Unitcd States uses tremendous quantities of wood in peace and war.
Abundant natural resources are essential to the realization of our ideals of
peace and plenty. They can be developed and maintained only through
far-sighted conservation.
It is clear, therefore, that the public has a vital interest in the proper
management of all forest lands, regardless of who owns them. Bad cutting
practices, fires, pests, and disease are depleting our merchantable timber
much faster than it is being replaced by new growth.
Reports of millions of trees planted and increased fire protection have
led many citizens to believe.that the forestry problem is being met adequately. But it should be borne in mind that a million seedlings cover only
about r,ooo acres and that, even after an area is planted, we must wait from
50 to roo years or more before the seedlings grow into high-quality saw

2l

timber; that throughout the country sorne 25 million acres or more need
to be planted; and that the gains from fire protection can be offset by losses
through destructive cutting.
Nevertheless, progress has been made

,region

of the country

in recent years. In every forest

some private timberland owners and operators are

harvesting their tree crops with an eye to the future productivity of the
forest, thus demonstrating that good forestry is practicable and economically
sound. But these far-sighted owners and operators are in the minority,
since, according to recent estimates, some 80 percent of all cutting on privaie
Iands is done without conscious regard for future forest crops and i large
part of this cutting is of a very destructive character. This may be due io
lack of knowledge, business reasons, or indifference. Regardless of the
cause, we cannot afford to allow destructive forestry practices to go on.

A 4-Point Prograrn
To protect the public. interest, the Department of Agricuiture and thc
Forest Service have recommended a 4-point Nation-wide forest-conservation program:

r.

Expansion of public aid to priuate lorest landouLners lor fi,re proteclion,

insect and disease control, research, etc.

z. Sufficient public regulation ol cutting and other lorest practices on
priuate land to stop deterioration and destruction ol the forest resource and

to keep the land reasonably productiae.
This would require basic Federal legislation setting up broad standards of
forest practice, such as prohibiting premature or wasteful cutting in young
stands, and clear cutting except under special circumstances. If the States
did not, within a reasonable time, enact and carry out satisfactory measures,
the Federal Government would be authorized to do the job. The basic
standards need not be as high as those which generally obtain on national
forests or are followed by many progressive private owners, but they should
be high enough to stop further destructive exploitation of our forests.
3. Purchase by States, communities, and the Federal Gouernment of taxdelinquent, submarginal, critical uatershed, and other forest lands uthich
otherutise cannot be kept productiae or adequately protected. A necessary
corollary of public o*nership, of course,-is adequate provision for th!
restoration, development, and utilization of the public forests.
4. A comprehensiue post-war national program ol forestry.
The Nation's forests offer opportunities for the employment of many
thousands of veterans and war workers. Useful and needed work in forest
restoration and development includes improvement and expansion of facilities for forest protection and manasement; fire hazard reduction; measures
to improve timber growth; reforestation; range improvement, including
revegetation of depleted ranges; watershed improvement and flood control;
new forest recreation facilities; wildlife development; and development of
forest research and administrative facilities.
With a sound forest conservation program, this Nation can eventually be
assured of an ample supply of timber and other forest products for all its
prospective needs and a margin for export as well.
The Southern States offer an important example of the need for extending
sound forestry management to private lands. In this region there is a capital investment of approximately $r5o,ooo,ooo in pulp and paper mills
dependent upon forests for raw materiai. There are more than ro,ooo
sawmills and a tremendous naval stores industry in the area, while such
forest byproducts as telephone poles and railroad ties add to the timber

income, , About Boo,ooo people look to the primary wood-products industries of the South for theii livelihood.
Because second-growth timber on which the wood-products industries
largely operate too often is cut without consideration for future forest
production, a vast area in the South, as has already occurred in greater or
less degree in other regions, will eventually be contributing far less than it

region. This is the type of problem, with
in regional, industrial] and economic baikgrounds, that the

should to the economy of the

variations

Forest Service, through cooperation with State forestry departments and
private woodland owners, is attempting to solve. It is only by carefully
husbanding the remaining old growth and proper managemeqt of existing
young growth that lye can hope to bridge the gap between the exhaustion
of the available supply and the fruition of whatever forest restoration pro-

gram is undertaken. Failure to do this will inevitably lead to drastic

curtailment of timber supplies.

Farnt Forest Vork
The Government under the Norris-Doxey and Clarke-McNary Acts assists
farm-woodland owners in the management and care of their timber. Ap-

proximately I85 million acres, or about one-third of the privately owned
forest land of the country, is in farm woodlands. Of this total, r3g million
acres are capable of producing continuous timber crops and 46 million acres
are chiefly valuable for watershed or windbreak protection and as a source
of fuel wood, fence posts, and other materials for farm use.
The majority of the 3/2 rrrillion farmers who own woodlands are not familiar with the technical aspects of forest management, and do not appreciate the destructive effects of overcutting or overgrazing. Likewise, many
are unaware of the increased returns from good timber management, though

forest products sold from the farm rank tenth among the 5o leading farm
crops.

In farm forestry work the Department of Agriculture, through its Forest
Service, Extension Service, and Soil Conservation Service, cooperates with
State extension services, State foresters, soil conservation districts, and agricultural experiment stations in 43 States, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii. Emphasis is placed on the more efficient management of farm woodlands; reforestation of lands not suitable for agriculturel the proper harvesting, marketing,
and i-rtilization of farm timber; and the promotion of rural fire prevention.
The Federal Government cooperates with the State agencies in the employment of foresters to stimulate interest, give technical advice, and bring the
farmer and buyer together. State agencies largely direct the work on the
ground. Demonstration areas have been established in many States, where
farmers can see practical measures of controlling soil erosion, reducing flood
dangers, and increasing forest and woodland values through proper woods
practices.

On June go, rg+2, the Secretary of Agriculture allocated to the Forest
Service funds available under the Cooperative Farm Forestry (NorrisDoxey) Act to establish a forest-products marketing service for farmers.
In addition to assisting the farmer to obtain full value for his products, the
service rendered includes estimating the quantity of timber ready for removal, marking trees to be cut in accordance with good forestry practices,
providing a sample form of sales agreement, and helping to obtain competitive bids. The program has been instrumental in stepping up lumber production for war needs in the Eastern States without further depletion of
future growing stock.

The Federal Government, through the Forest Service, also cooperates with
the States under the Clarke-McNary law in the production and distribution
of tree seedlings to farmers for the planting of windbreaks, shelterbelts, and
farm woodlands. In normal years from 75 to roo million trees are sold

and distributed by State forestry departments and comparable agencies.
Interest in forest planting is due to increase rapidly, and existing nurseries
are making plans to meet the future demand for trees.

Nattal

Stores Program
The naval stores conservation program of the Department of Agriculture
is administered by the Forest Service in cooperation with the Agricultural
Adjustment Agency. The general objectives are: ( r ) Conservation of timber resources; (z) the prevention of uneconomic use and wasteful exploitation of naval stores trees through the adoption of approved turpentining
practicesl (3) better fire protection; and (4) better cutting practices. Several thousand operators, producing the major part of the naval stores output
in the South, are cooperating in the program.

AID TO THE

STATES

IJnder the provision of the Clarke-McNary law of rg24 the Federal Government offers financial aid to 4z States and the Territory of Hawaii to
bring fire protection to private and State-owned lands. The total area in
the United States in need of organized fire protection is estimated at 428
million acres, but that under actual protection is approximately z9l million
acres. Thus, one-third of the area needing protection, the bulk of which
lies in the South, is still unprotected. The Forest Service is endeavoring
to extend and strengthen organized protection.
Each year approximately zoo,ooo forest, brush, and grass fires burn over
3o million acres on State and private lands. More than 6o percent of the
fires occur on unprotected areas, and more than 9o percent of the burnedover land is not under protection.
Cooperative fire-prevention projects are administered by the State forestry departments, aided by the Forest Service, which furnishes over-all
supervision and inspects the work. Under the Clarke-McNary law, Federal
expenditures in any State are limited to a sum not greater than that expended by the State and cooperating private owners. At present about
$r5,ooo,ooo is spent annually on cooperative fire.prevention. The Federal
Government contributes about 4I percent of the total, the States 42 percent,
and private owners I7 percent.

COMMUNITY

FORESTS

Community forests are an old and accepted form of forest conservation,
dating from the Colonial period. There are more than z,2oo community
forests in the United States, covering more than 3 million acres. They include municipal, county, village, township, school, and other local public
forests.

Community forests bring forestry close to the people. They grow timber

for local industry, yield income which helps reduce taxes, provide recreation
areas, protect domestic water supplies, furnish work for unemployment

State, and.-private forestry. Only within the past two decades has there
been a marked growth of interest in and develop'ment of community forests.
I-t is the Forest Service's responsibility to e*drcise leadership in ail phases
_
of forestry for the public welfaie, including the establishmentbf community
lorests. Many Forest Service officers give technical aid to those in charge
ol community forests in their locality.

I SHELTERBELT PROJECT
The Forest Service is vitally concerned with the use of trees in the prairieplains States. Field windbreaks or shelterbelts are planted in order to provide protection from winds and to help prevent the blowing of soils by
checking the velocity of winds. Similarly, they shield growing crops from
critically drying winds, add materially to the beauty of the landsc ape) attract
bird life, and improve living conditions for man and beast.
The Prairie States Forestry Project-as it is called-was started by the
Forest Service in 1934. On June Zo, tg42, its administration was transferred to the Soil Conservation Service. During this 8-year period, r8,6oo
miles of remarkably successful field shelterbelts were planted on over 33,ooo
farms in North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and
Texas. The Nation will be permanently benefited by the soil stabilization
and reduction of dust storms resulting from the protection afforded by
shelterbelts.

Forest Seraice Research
Of basic importance to the administration of the national forests, as to
all timber, watershed, and range lands, are the organized fact-finding and
interpretive activities that comprise forest and range research. This function of the Forest Service is classified under several broad subjects: forest
management and protection, forest influences, utilization of forest products,
management and revegetation of forest and other ranges, forest economics,
and forest survey.

All lines of forest research head up in Washington, D. C., but by far the
greater part of the work is conducted at rz regional forest and range experiment stations and at the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis. The
territories of the experiment stations roughly correspond to the major foresttype regions of the country. Research results are made available for use
not only on the national forests but also on other Federal, State, county,
municipal, and private lands.
Certain areas, most of which lie within the national forests, have been
designated as experimental forests or ranges and set aside as outdoor laboratories on which much of the research in forest, range, and watershed management is carried out. These areas, of which there are several in each
region, are under the general supervision of the forest experiment stations.
The "natural areas," set aside by the Forest Service to illustrate or typify
virgin conditions of forest or range cover, are used for purposes of research
as well as for historical and educational values. The natural areas, and
also the experimental forests and ranges, are generally restricted to use
by research or educational institutions. On the experimental forests and
ranges the cutting of timber, grazing of cattle, and other uses are permitted
only to the extent that they form part of the research plans.

relief, beautify the landscape, and, when used as an educational laboratory,
are important adjuncts of public school systems.
Despite the fact that the earliest managed forests were community forests,
this branch of forestry for many years lagged far behind that of national,

FOREST MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION
The purpose of,research in forest management is to discover and interpret
the facts upon which the full productive management of forest lands for

24
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timber growing rest. Investigations conducted in all the impoltant forest
types in this country and Puerto Rico are directed toward furnishing the
owner of timberland, whether farmer or lumberman, State or Federal Government, assistance in deriving the highest returns from the forest and, at
the same time, maintaining stabilized industrial communities.
Forest-management research includes a variety of subjects. For example,
forest regeneration, artificial or natural, calls for studies of seed production

and germination, nursery and planting practice, and sprout and seedling
growth. Forest trees are studied for the development of improved quality,
better growth rate, or other desirable characters. Intensive investigations are
made of thinning practice, the growth rate of trees and stands, and methods
of harvesting the forest crop to obtain the best natural reproduction.
Research also has an important place in forest-fire control, which is aided
by studies of forest-fuel inflammability, weather conditions, and the development of fire-fighting equipment. Apparatus for detecting forest fires
under different conditions of visibility is being devised or perfected. Fire

(t).

Graqing-ntattagement studies, which aim

to determine the grazing

caP.actty and proper seasonal use of the various types of range; develop ways

and means of maintaining and increasing forage-and livestock_production;
improve methods of haniling livestock "on thJ range; control-losses from
poisonous pJantsl and harm6nize grazing with witershed management,
timber production, fire protectior, irildlif" conserwation, and other land'
values.

.(z) -Range-forage inaestigationr, which involve the collection and analof information on the identity, distribution, life histories, and forage,
watershed, and other values of range plants.
(g) Artificial-reseeding inuestigations, which aim to determine which
native species justify selection for revegetation, the possibilities of adapting
native and introduced species to seeding or transplanting, and to determinr.
how these plants can be most economically reproduced and established on
range lands under varying conditions of climate, soil, and range-forage
depletion.
ysis

FOREST ECONOMICS
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damage, the recovery of forests after fire, changes in the growth and quality

of

forests after recurrent fires, and many related problems are being

investigated.

RANGE INVESTIGATIONS
Range research furnishes the basis for sound management of forest and
other range lands. Its objectives are to obtain and supply Federal, State,
and private agencies with basic information needed to perpetuate and
improve all range-land values.

Range research is being carried on at the regional forest and range
experiment stations in the West, the South, and the Southeast, and in
Washington. Broadly speaking, it is concerned primarily with:
26

Research in forest economics covers the entire range of economic hnd
social problems associated with the production and utilization of forest
resources, particularly forest-land use and management.
Correlated projects under way include studies to determine the economic
feasibility of timber growing; equitable methods of forest taxation; the
possibility and principles of forest insurance; the extent of tax delinquency
and reversion to public ownership of forest land and the practicability of
remedial measures; and the collection, classification, and interpretation, in
cooperation with the Bureau of the Census, of economic data on the production, distribution, consumption, and price of forest products.
A comprehensive survey of the forest resources and requirements of the
United States is now in progress. This Nation-wide study involves an inventory of the extent, location, and condition of forest lands; the quantity,
kinds, quality, and availability of timber now standing on these lands; the
rate of depletion through cutting, fire, insects, disease, and other causes;
the current and probable future rate of timber growth and the productive
capacity of our forest area; and the present and probable future requirements for forest products in different parts of the country, by all classes of
consumers. The survey attempts to interpret and correlate these findings
with related social and economic factors as a basis for formulating policies,
principles, and plans of forest-land management and use, both public and
private.
FOREST INFLUENCES
Closely coordinated with forest and range research are investigations of
forest influences to determine the effect of forests, brush, and other natural
cover upon water, soil, and climate. Such studies are under way at a number of forest experiment stations with special emphasis on the extent to
which natural vegetation may be supplemented by minor engineering works,
and whether or not timber cutting, livestock grazing, and other usei of the
forest and range cover adversely affect the water flow.
A major concern, as already noted, is the influence of forests on floods.
Under the Flood Control Act, the Forest Service piays an important part

in the Department of Agriculture program to determine the measures
which should be taken to control floodi on our major watefsheds. Foresters
believe that the control of water at the place where rain falls or snow melts
has a marked bearing upon other flood-iontrol operations.

FOREST PRODUCTS
Research in- forest products, conducted by the Forest Products Laboratory
a,nd at some forest experiment stations, is designed to increase the value oi

the forest,crop through improvements in wood utilization, development of
new uses for wood, and use of waste and tree species now considered inferior
or worthless. The work includes, for example, determination of the

graphs, exhibits, maps, lantern slides, radio scripts, and motion picturesmay be secured from the Forest Service by sclools, libraries, clubs, and other
interested institutions, organizations, and individuals. Lists are available
upon request.

Forest Seraice Organization
The national forests and purchase units cover about r 78 million acres, of
which over 136 million acres are in the mountain regions of the West, zr
million acres in Alaska, and zI million acres in the Middle West, Southeastern States, and Puerto Rico. The protection, administration, and
development of this vast area constitute an enormous task.
The administration of the national forests and all matters relating to
forestry which have been-.charged to the Department of Agriculture" by
Congress are,_ r,nder the direction

of the Secretary of Agriculture, in the

hands of -the Chief of the Forest Service, whose office is in Washington, D. C.
'closer
rprevent

rn order to
delays in administration and to keei in
touch with.problems as they arise in the field, the country has b'een divided
into ro national-forest regions, as follows:

ffi

Region r. Northern r9s19n (Montana, northeastern washington, northern rdaho,
and northwestern South.Ddkota), Federai Building, Missoula, Mont.

ilffiffi;tr

z. Rocky Mountain'region. (Cotorado]Wyoming, South Dakota-except
- Region
extreme northwest part-Nebraska, and Kanias), Postbffice Building, Denver,

the_

Colo.

. _Region 3. Southwestern region (Arizona and New Mexico), Post Office Building,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Intermountain region (southern Idaho, Nevada, Utah, and western
- Region 4.Forest
Wyoming),
Service Building, Ogden, Utah.
Region 5. Caiifornia region (California and southwestern Nevada) , Appraisers
Building, Sansome and Washington Streets, San Francisco, Calif.
Region 6. North Pacific region (Oregon and Washington-except northeastern
part), Post Office Building, Portland, Oreg.
Region 7. pas-teryr- region (Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
-.
Con_necticu-t,.Rhode
Island, New York, Penns;-lvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Marylaldr.Vilginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky), Bankers Securities Building, Philidelphia, Pa.
Region B. Southern region (North Carolina, Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma), Glenn
Building, Atlanta, Ga.
Reglon g. Norttr Central region (Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio), Madison Building, Milwaukee, Wis.
Region ro. Alaska region (Alaska), Federal and Territorial Building, Juneau,
.

Frcuno r3.-The Forest

Products#|;.if:rb#35tt,Xiy,',

premier *ooa-."."1'l'iii

strength properties of wood, improved methods of fabrication and design,
wood preservation by chemicals to prevent decay and decrease inflammability, painting and gluing of wood, pulp and.paper-making possibilities of
va.rious species, improved methods of seasoning, chemistry and chemical
utilization of,wood, and methods of selective logging to bring about the
profitable and permanent management of forest propeities.

Information on Forestry
. The Forest Service places at the service of the public its fund of information- about forestry accumulated in 4o years of eiperience, in helpful practical bulletins, reports, circulars, and statements.
Information is provided to timberland owners, farmers and other small
landowners, livestock producers, lumber manufacturers, and others on such
subjects as tree planting for timber production, management of timber
standsr
management, windbreak planting, control of erosion, proper-range
ties and uses of wood, wood seasoning and preservative treatment, methods
of oltaining or utilizing forest products, etc. Forest Service experts are
available in many regions for personal consultation.
The Service has a collection of about 5oo,ooo photographs showing forest
conditions,- forest'utilization, and forest work in all-parts of the United
States. This collection is open to the public. Printi may be borrowed.

Alaska.

Tropical Forestry

Unit.

(Puerto Rico), Box 577, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.

HigJr sf?ndards are maintained in the selection of all Forest Service per-

sonnel. The Service has approximately 8,5oo regular employees, appointed
after passing c^ivil-service examinations. Of these, more than 96 percent
are in various field positions.
The national forests are grouped by regions, each of which is under the
direction of a regional forester. His staff generally consists of an associate
regional forester,,assistant regional foresters, and experts in the various
aspects
-of Forest Service work, such as engineering, fire control, fiscal control, information
and education,_op-eration, persoinel management, range

Other educational material-such as recreation folders, posters, photo-

management, recreation and lands, State and private forestry, timber management, and wildlife management.
Every national forest is in charge of a forest supervisor, who plans and
supervises the work under the direction of the regional forester. lvhere the
amount of business warrants it,- the supervisor has staff assistants. Supervisors and their assistants must be experienced in forest work, constrrrciion

28
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CIVILIAN CONSERVATION

CORPS

At the request of President Franklin D. Roosevelt-, Congress on March 3r,
rqq?, created the Civilian Conservation Corps to give young men a chance
tJ"of,tui.r healthful employment and accomplish constructive conservation
work on our vast Federal, State, and private forest lands. At its peak in
rqq5, the Corps had 52o,ooo enrollees working in 2,652 camps, of which
l,3oi were forestry camps. The CCC was terminated by Congress on June
30, tg+2. During the 9 years of its life it enrolled 2,965,959 men r7 to 23
years of age, and r89,r65 older war veterans.
At the beginning, CCC work projects were almost entirely directed by the
Forest Service. Later, as the program broadened, the Service retained
responsibility for the work of Federal, State, and private forestry camps and
for projects assigned to the Tennessee Valley Authority.

The magnitude of the CCC's contribution to American forestry is only
partly indicated in the statistics of work done, which involved an estimated
73o,ooo man-years of labor, valued at $.876,ooo,ooo, and included the
building of lookout towers, cabins, bridges, and damsl improvement of

tt"'uu

Frcunr r4.-Administrative buildings of the Teton National Forest,

*ro.

of improvements, livestock management, wildlife development, administration of recreational resources, and other national forest activities. Supervisors' headquarters are located in towns conveniently situated near the
forests.

Junior foresters and junior range examiners are employed in technical
and administrative work on the forests. For these positions, graduation
from a recognized college or university is required. Men who pass the professional examination are first assigned as assistant district rangers or
detailed to subordinate technical jobs. After not less than 2 years a junior
forester who has rendered satisfactory service may be made district ranger
or assigned to road and trail construction, fire control, timber culture, range
management, wildlife, recreation, forest planting, or general technical work.
Every national forest is divided into ranger districts ranging from 5o,ooo
to 3oorooo acres or more, with a district ranger in charge of each, The
ranger supervises timber sales, grazing, recreation, fire protection, and construction of roads, trails, and other improvements and use of forest resources
on his district. Both technical training and practical experience are required and physical soundness is essential. Rangers are chosen from employees of the Forest Service who have demonstrated their administrative

campgrounds and recreational sites; construction of telephone lines, roads,
trails, and firebreaks; planting of trees and thinning and improvement of
forests; collection of tree seed and planting in nursery beds; fighting forest
fires, combating forest insects and disease; and many other conservation
projects.

The CCC left the Nation with a vastly improved natural resources balsheet. Its outstanding contribution to the youth of America was the
building up of morale, vocational training for vital jobs in industry, and
giving millions of young mcn an understanding of our forestry problems.
I$tr'ARTIME ACTIVITIES

ance

Recognizing the challenge lvhich production for defense would mean to
conservation, thg Forest Service mobilized its manpower and facilities as
soon as the defense program began in the summer of rg4o. Consequently,
after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, it was able immediately to put
its far-flung organization, staffed by men familiar with local conditions
and competent to handle technical problems, at the service of the war
agencles.

ability.

In districts where the work

is

heavy, the ranger has one or more assistants.

Ordinarily, junior foresters are selected for these positions.
In addition to the above, logging engineers, lumbermen, scalers, land
examiners, planting assistants, engineers, landscape specialists, wildlife specialists, economists, ecologists, etc., are employed on the forest in timber
appraisal, cruising, scaling, forest planting and nursery work, and in other
specialized activities.

About 5,ooo forest guards are appointed each year as temporary employees during the season of greatest fire danger. These men are usually
thgroughly familiar with the region where they serve.

Frcunp r5.-The-ranger usually travels in a light pick-up truck, but on trips to remote
areas he takes his horse, leaving truck and trailer at the end of the road,
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Among the important wartime activities of the Forest Service has been
the stepped-up cutting of national forest timber to meet greatly accelerated
demands. Special authority was obtained to reduce thJ time required by
Iaw for advertising sales and to sell without competitive bids w^here this
promoted _the war effort. By opening up new stands and utilizing tree
species ordinarily considered unmerchantable, the increased cut was obtained without violating sustained-yield principles, or jeopardizing the welfare of the communities dependent upon the national forests. An important new source of timber was the Tongass National Forest in Alaska, from
which over 38 million board feet of high-grade airplane spruce was obtained
in addition to about 46 million board feet of ,o*"1-grade spruce and
hemlock.
A Timber Production War Project was created by the War Production

Board and directed by the Forest Service. Efforts were concentrated on
maintaining and expanding the production of lumber, pulpwood, and naval

products-all crr'tical war materialsespecially through small operators east of the Plains region.
The war created tremendous new needs for wood pioducts. In meeting
these needs the Forest Products Laboratory has taken a leading part. Ii
helped to solve problems of packaging, loading, and shipping ili sorts of
fighting weapons to the battle fronts, and gave tiaining couisesJor members
of the armed services and representatives of war industries in packaging,
container construction, repair and maintenance of wood aircraft, and other
subjects. The Laboratory devised important new materials, such as "compreg," formed by the compression and impregnation of wood with phenolic
resins, which has strength properties comparable to steel and is used in aircraft production. It also adapted old materials to new uses, such as the
manufacture of alcohol from wood waste, now being undertaken on a comstores, chemical wood, and other wood

mercial scale.
To the Forest Service fell the job of undertaking the production of
natural rubber from domestic sources. Guayule, a plant native to northern
Mexico and Texas, was selected as the most promising source. Some 3o,ooo
acres were planted to this shrub and harvesting and extraction of rubber
from these plantations began in the winter of rg44. The Agricultural
Research Administration cooperated on research phases of the project.
Other wartime services of the Forest Service have included extensive
surveys, in cooperation with other agencies, of the supply, requirements,
stocks, and cost of wood products, and production capacities of wood-using
industries. The Service, at the request of war agencies and foreign governments, sent missions to study wartime timber requirements of Great Britain
and the forest resources and wood-industries' possibilities of Chile. Missions also went to Costa Rica to study the availability of balsa wood needed
for airplane construction and other wood problems, to Ecuador to find
wood suitable for shipbuilding and to Colombia and other South American countries to survey the possibilities of obtaining cinchona, the source

of quinine.

The Forest Service Engineering Division helped the armed services in pre-

paring topographic maps, doing map-compilation work, and prepaiing
aeronautical approach charts. It also assisted our fighting forces in developing special equipment-such as a small tractor trailbuilder transportable
by airplane and a special tractor for travel over snow-which has materially
aided our military operations.
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